
New villa sea views from builder in Benidorm
Benidorm
38.55085044718565, -0.17784118652343753

New promotion of 12 luxury one level villas located in a newly developed residential area surrounded by
natural parks and several well-known golf courses. The houses have 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, plus
a solarium with chill-out area with magnificent views of Benidorm. The villas have the convenience of
being able to make life on one floor with direct access to the wonderful garden pool and enjoy your
solarium day and night, breathing the Mediterranean breeze. Each plot has an outdoor garden equipped
with excellent landscaping and private pool, lawn, irrigation and parking space with motorized vehicle
door and pre-installation of a charging point for electric vehicles inside the plot The fully enclosed villas
are equipped with all the necessary luxury and comfort. They have a private swimming pool, a spacious
living kitchen with all the necessary appliances, air conditioning system that can cool and heat, an alarm
pre-installation system and home automation system. This residential is located within 10 minutes on the
beach, restaurants and supermarkets nearby and within 5 minutes on highway AP-7. Finestrat is a small
town with 6.000 inhabitants and is located nearby Benidorm. The city is characterized by its colorful
architecture and charm. Because of its unique location you will experience beautiful views over the
whole coast of Alicante, the Puig Campana and the skyline of Benidorm. 5 minutes of the Mediterranean
Sea and surrounded by pine trees, golf courses, recreation- and theme parks such as Terra Mítica or
Terra Natura. Living in Finestrat means luxury and comfort. Due to the delightful climate, the temperature
is pleasant throughout the year. In the summer, the cool sea breeze makes the temperature feels
comfortable, and in the winter, the temperature is also very pleasant due to the exceptional location.

Overview

Price: €535000 Category: Villa Type: New

Purpose: For Sale ID number: Size: 137m²

Land: 420m² Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2

Object state: new Rent price: € Land area: m²

Zip code: Communidad: € Tax IBI:

Year built: Paying for garbage: € Complex:

Indoor amenities

Air conditioning Cable TV Internet Microwave



Balcony Equipped Kitchen Furnished White goods

Outdoor amenities

Parking Elevator Grill Close to Shops

First line beach Close to Beach Sea Views Swimming pool

Garage Private Pool Golf

Distances
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